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MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY INC., PO BOX 86, MAITLAND SA 5573 

          OFFICE BEARERS for 2016-17 

PRESIDENT JOE INGRAM 08 8837 3126; 0407 718 225 fernleigh@internode.on.net 

VICE-PRESIDENT TREVOR CLERKE 08 8853 7191; 0422 162 204 tnclerke@dodo.com.au 

SECRETARY ERICA ANDREWS 08 8825 3287 (H); 0418 818 247  ha.ej.andrews@bigpond.com 

TREASURER JOAN CORRELL 08 8853 2004  joanc@netyp.com.au  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS  

 RICHARD BASTIAN 0408 849 001  bastian@hotkey.net.au 

 TREVOR BEAN 0476 105 205 tandjbean@gmail.com 

 GRAHAM & MARGARET KLINGBERG 

  08 8823 3715; 0417 804 331 grah.marg.klingberg@gmail.com  

 ROD & VONNY HILL 08  8825 2625 rovon@internode.on.net. 

MINUTES SECRETARY MARG BASTIAN 0417 826 703 bastian@hotkey.net.au 

REGO OFFICER AND AUTHORISED PERSON  

 KEITH PENHALL 08 8823 2999; 0417 865 697  xaxr@bigpond.com 

AUTHORISED PERSONS    

 ROD NIXON 08 8832 2691 (B) 

 TREVOR CLERKE 08 8853 7191 (H)  

 JIM DAVIES 0417 836 994 

 RICHARD DUNS 08 8837 3002 

 MIKE OSBORNE 08 8837 3158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

EDITOR/PUBLIC OFFICER 

 MIKE OSBORNE 08 8837 3158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

EVENTS COORDINATOR  

 GRAHAM KLINGBERG 

  08 8823 3715/0439 882 121 grah.marg.klingberg@gmail.com 
WEB SITE AND ASSISTANT EDITOR     
 JIM SEWELL 08 8837 3826   

PATRONS DON AND SHIRLEY ROSE 

LIFE MEMBERS RON BRIGGS+ LOIS BRIGGS KEN HEINRICH 
 HOWARD HEARD+ DON ROSE SHIRLEY ROSE 
 MIKE OSBORNE MARY OSBORNE  DICK PENHALL 
 JENNY PENHALL 

 

GENERAL MEETINGS ARE HELD THE FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, EXCEPT JANUARY, 8PM  AT 
THE MAITLAND INFORMATION CENTRE, ROBERT STREET; VISITORS  AND GUESTS WELCOME.  

MAPS members wishing to join other members for social discourse and a meal before the monthly meeting can 
ring the Yorke Valley Hotel on 8832 2422, book a place on the MAPS table and turn up around 6pm; all welcome. 
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From the chair…….. 
I hope the changing weather hasn’t upset too 
many of you over the last few weeks. Thank 
goodness for air conditioning. 
 Time keeps marching on and it will be renew-
al time for membership and registration soon. 
Processes are going to be implemented so 
that rego days will flow smoothly and I must 
thank all the volunteers who will take part in 
seeing that happen. 
 Constitutionally, provisional membership has 
been a continual problem, the work involved 
in monitoring new members is a daunting task 
and the thought of doing it seems just too 
hard. A suggestion has been made that Reg-
istration Officers present at club events make 
a note in the section at the back of the log 
books of provisional members that they have 
attended club events  It still requires a bit of 
thinking but I see that as having merit. 
 Talking constitution, we are all aware that at 
the AGM that all office bearers and committee 
shall retire and that new office bearers and 
committee go through the nomination pro-
cess. What isn’t clear to me is how and when 
other important positions in the function of the 
club are to be appointed i.e., Events Coordi-
nator, Editor, Membership Secretary, New 
Member Officer etc.,. I know some of those 
are already recognised. I think it’s good to 
have them recognised and functioning so that 
the teething problems associated with the 
office are sorted out by the time an AGM falls 
due. 
 
 
 

 
 
   NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS 
Constitution and by-law changes 
At recent committee meetings, it was resolved the fol-
lowing changes to the constitution needed to be made, 
to bring it in line with the Conditional Registration 
Scheme for Historic Vehicles, et cetera, Code of Prac-
tice: 
The following will be put to the March 2nd 2017 
General Meeting  
Constitution, under article 5. MEMBERSHIP, 5.2 Sub-
scription: 
Clause 
5. 2 b) The Association's financial year shall run 
from 1 July to 30 June. Membership will cease 45 
days after the commencement of the same year 
unless renewed by payment of the appropriate sub-
scription. 
Be changed to read: 
5. 2 b) The Association’s financial year will run from 
1 July to 30 June after which membership will cease 
unless renewed by payment of the appropriate sub-
scription fee. 
Reasoning: This brings subscription payment in line 
with the code's 30 June deadline for the renewal pro-
cess (after 30 June, vehicles registered under the 
scheme cannot legally be driven on roads unless the 
owner is a financial member of an appropriate club, a 
statutory declaration has been completed and the vehi-
cle's logbook checked. 
Constitution, under article 5. MEMBERSHIP, 5.2 Sub-
scription: 
Clause 
5.2 c) Persons joining after December shall be re-
quired to pay one half the annual rate. 
Be deleted 
Reasoning: Makes administration of scheme by club 
volunteers easier, and is partially offset by the below by-
law change. 
By-laws, under By-Law 3 PROVISIONAL MEMBER-
SHIP: 
The following clause be added: 
3 d) Persons who join after renewals are sent out 
(usually March) become members for the following 
financial year as well. 
Reasoning: These new members will not have to go 
through the renewal process nearly immediately after 
joining and will have up to 15.5 months membership for 
the price of 12. The clause also formalises current club 
practice and makes the renewal season easier for the 
club volunteers who oversee the renewal process.  
Erica Andrews, Secretary 
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FROM THE EDITOR 
 
  Some interesting points raised by Joe and I think 
the future for MAPS and perhaps some other clubs 
may be challenging.  However one area that we 
share with many clubs and groups is that that 
those people who run such organisations are  
increasing in average age and diminishing in 
numbers . 
  When MAPS was formed in 1985,  a small band 
of volunteers took the club into a period of great 
expansion with a program of swap meets, family 
outings and some fair trips away.  Interaction with 
other clubs was also present. The rego scheme 
was different in those days; you had to go on 
gazetted runs. Changes occurred, kids grew up 
and members got older. Then in the late 1990’s 
the current 90 days scheme came in, allowing you 
to use your cars more freely. 
  In a little over a decade, MAPS has from 50 
membership subscriptions to 135 with a 
Committee changing from six to ten. Registration 
officials have gone from one to six to deal with the 
CHRS.  
 Consider- 

 Should the club’s committee increase as 
the membership grows, so as to get more 
views and share the load? 

 How easy is it for roles such as Editor, 
Historic Rego Officer, Membership 
Officers, Events Co-ordinator,  Regalia 
Officer to be effective without input to the 
elected officers and committee?  

 How can we encourage and train other 
members into positions and roles within 
the club? 

 As a recognized car club in SA, we have 
something to offer– access to the benefits 
of  the CHRS,  i.e. cheap registration. 

 The possible changes to the eligibility of 
cars on the historic registration scheme; 
will it see an increase in new members and 
will they come from younger generations? 

 As there may be less in the way of vehicle 
inspections, will the trend for people to join 
local clubs ease off if this happens? 

 Will  we become like some clubs, an 
ageing core of old people providing access  
to cheap rego, or can we ensure that we 
have members who do not simply take 
advantage of that, but also enjoy taking 
part  in the club’s activities?  

 What is an optimum number for 
membership-? Does a club lose its 
character when  the number  get larger? 
Do we hear, “ I don’t seem to know people 
these days” and “The Clubs was better 
back then.” 

 If we do not recruit new, active younger 
members, where will the club be 5 to 10 
years from now, with an ageing 
membership? 

 Are we offering events likely to encourage 
those with young families to join us and 
join in? 

 Should we have a plan for club expansion 
as regards meeting accommodation, or will 
our membership peak, remain the same or 
diminish? 

 Are we thinking, “Not my worry as I’m not 
likely to be around” 

   
Is this a discussion the membership should be 
having?” 
 
 NEWSLETTER CONTENT 
With any luck, this edition will consist of 20 pages 
and deal with various reports, articles and items. 
Without the input from a very small number of 
members and the editor, the newsletter would 
struggle to make half a dozen pages. It still cots a 
dollar to send, so let’s make the best of the 
postage costs.  
  Member profiles? 
 
 MEETING CONTENT 
Time for some guest speakers at the monthly 
meetings?. Perhaps  an occasional “Show’ and 
Tell” items of a couple of old slides and their story? 
 
Mike O  
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THE BEER THAT BRINGS  LIFE BACK INTO PEOPLE! 

Back in England where they have real  beer, we used to go to a country pub in a small village 
called Tyttenhanger Green.( You could makes some jokes about that name) . At such pubs, 
there was a wide range of real beers, promoted by CAMRA.- The Campaign for Real. Ale. 
One  beer, called Speckled Hen, brewed by Morlands of Abingdon was a popular choice, 

So when I spotted the brand name in a recent SA car club magazine, I took note of the story, 
supposedly of how the brand name came about. It was stated that in 1979, MG pioneer and 
MD of MG Cars, Cecil Kimber, asked the MD of the brewery to create a beer, marking  50 
years of  MG production in Abingdon.  “Old Speckled Hen was to be named after a 1927 MG  
saloon model called the Featherlight. One was used as factory runabout, and supposedly left 
out under the paint shop. In fact a distinctive mottled paint finish was original; black speckled 
with gold, thus giving the local name  “Owd Speck’ld Un” Source -
http://www.mgcc.co.uk/old-speckled-hen-at-mg90 

However, the puzzle is how did Cecil Kimber make such a request?  He’d left the  MG Car 
Co in 1941 and went to  coachbuilding  concern and then a piston manufacturer  He was 
killed in the King's Cross railway accident on Sunday 4 February 1945, having boarded  a  
6PM train to Leeds. Shortly after leaving the station and entering Gasworks Tunnel, the 
locomotive's wheels started slipping on a rising gradient. In the darkness, the driver failed to 
realise that the train was no longer moving forward,  rolling back at a speed of some 6 or 
7 mph. The signalman noticed this and attempted to avert a collision with another train in the 
station by switching the points to an empty platform, but was too late. The rear carriage was 
derailed, rolled onto its side and was crushed against the steel support of the main signal 
gantry. The first-class compartment where Kimber had been sitting was demolished and one 
other passenger was killed. Kimber’s part in MG history is annually marked by the Kimber 
Run. 

Mike O 
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OUT OF THIS WORLD? 

As a regular reader of various international 
classic car magazines, it has been easy for 
me to spot the prices now being asked for 
various vehicles. The UK market has had 
some very high prices as people appear to be 
investing in cars rather than shares or cash. A 
few years ago in Australia we saw the prices 
of some Ford models being priced at $500K 
and way beyond. Austin Healeys and E types 
followed suit and remain high; not so sure on 
the Fords.  

Perhaps the change to the age rule for classic 
cars might drive up prices for some cars , but I 
think that if you've got money to buy cars in 
the $100K + range, the cost of rego is not 
likely to worry you! 

A recent exchange with MAPS member 
Ashley Farrow discussed the price of Aston 
Martins, particularly the 1960’s DB5 model, 
best known for its “James Bond 007” image. 
You know that the price of an advertised car is 
going to be high when it says POA; Price on 
Application. Specialists in the marque have a 
fair number on their books, most at “POA” but 
those which are priced are in the 600K –900K  
POUNDS range– threefold the 2010 price 
guide. Just consider what that is in Aussie 
Dollars! At this level, such cars join the ranks 
of Ferraris etc. as a car to invest in, rather 
than drive and enjoy. Those who  bought one 
many years ago and have seen their car’s 
value go skywards may consider it as their tax 
free super investment. Well done to those who 
actually drive their vehicles.  Just a pity my 
Bristol prices have not matched them– but 
then I doubt if I’d be lucky enough to own one. 
I don’t know that I feel too secure having one 
single car in the garage valued at over $100K, 
let alone $1M. Anyway, that might mean not 
sharing it with the dog! 

So which one might I choose if I had the 
money? 

The usual DB5 as per 007? No, too common 
and I’m too young for Miss Moneypenny.  

The convertible? No, I’d get taken for Prince 
Charles and anyway, Prince Charles lends 
that out for the family weddings!  

Perhaps the Radford bodied DB5 Shooting 
Brake?– good for the weekly shop, taking the 
dog in– and capable of accommodating the  
MAPS signs and banners!   

That’s it, decided! 

PS Only 12 made. 
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\INVITATION 
EVENTS  

OTHER EVENTS 2017 

FEBRUARY  19thAll American Day  

FEBRUARY 26th Small Ford Show, 
Birdwood 

MARCH 2nd-5th Clipsal 500 

MARCH 4-5th Power of the Past, Mt 
Barker 

March 4-5th YPVVCMCC Rally 

MARCH 24-26TH All Chrysler Weekend 

MARCH 17TH-19TH Chryslers on the 
Murray 

MARCH 19TH Clare Swap Meet 

MARCH 19TH Vintage Sports Car Club 

Meet up  in  Adelaide—see poster 

MARCH 23-26TH Melbourne Grand Prix 

MARCH 24-26TH Chrysler weekend 

MARCH 24-26TH HISTORIC 
COMMERCIAL VEH CLUB AUS RALLY SA 
BRANANCH AT PT VINCENT JUDY CRAIG 
85221055. OR JOHN BUTTFIELD 
88537182 

MARCH 26th Booleroo Steam Rally 

ARIL 2nd McLaren Vale Vintage Run 

APRIL 2nd  Mini Meet 2017 Tea Tree Gully 

APRIL 8th Model T Visit to YP &CC 

APRIL 9TH  Gawler to Barossa Veteran and 
Vintage Run 

Entries: David Prest: 0438 112266 or 
VVRun@gawlercarclub.com 

Run Organiser: Geoff 0437 689 973 or 
(work) 8284 7095 

David Prest 0438 112 266, Geoff 0437 689 
973 

Email VVrun@gawlercarclub.com.au   

APRIL 14-18 MG National Meeting 

APRIL 22-23RD SCCSA’s Historic Racing at 
Mallala. 

APRIL 30 TH Copper Coast 500 Sprints 

MAY  7th HMVC’S British Classics Day at 
Victor Harbor 

MAY 21st. Kernewek Lowender Cavalcade of 
Cars.  

MAY 28th MRSA’s Coast to Coast Run, pre 
1960 cars 

SEPT– BAY TO BIRDWODD CLASSIC with 
MOTORFEST EVENTS  

SEPTEMBER 23-27 Austin’s Over Australia 
Barossa Valley  

NARC RALLY tba  

Oct. 20th to Sun 22nd Twin Bridges Run at 
Murray Bridge at the ACC Club-rooms, 
Johnston Park . New event provisionally on 
the MAPS Events List,  highly 
recommended  

WEST ON WHEELS, 

FEDERATION TOUR 2017 

Sunday-Tuesday, April 30-May2: 

Federation tour, West on Wheels, on 

YP. MAPS members welcome to join 

all events. (Current itinerary -- DAY 1: 

Leaves Gawler Veteran, Vintage & 

Classic Vehicle Club, lunch at 

Ardrossan Community Centre in main 

street. DAY 2: Lunch at Minlaton 

Bowling Club, visit to Bublacowie 

Military Museum, Harry Butler 

Museum and Sculpture, , “Happy 

Hour” in Kadina. DAY 3: Visit local 

attractions in Copper Triangle area at 

own leisure. Dinner at Wallaroo 

Community Sports Centre.  DAY 4: 

Travel to Whyalla.).  

ANY MAPS MEMBERS WISHING 

TO JOIN THE MEALS BEING 

PROVIDED FOR THE TOUR 

ENTRANTS MUST PAY FOR THEM 

NO LATER THAN  THE MARCH 

2ND GENERAL MEEING 
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MAPS Events Calendar 2017 

General meetings – 8pm First Thursday Of The Month Except January 
Venue- Chatt Centre, Maitland. Light refreshments served 
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ROUND THE HOUSES, STANSBURY Feb 19th 

What a great get together we all had at Stansbury.  
After  meeting at the sails by the boat ramp we 
relocated to Ron and Joyce Anderson due to the 
expected unsettled weather. A large gathering of 
50+ members attended. It was wonderful to see 
new club members along with their cars. Richard, 
Ron and Graham got the BBQ going and we all 
settled in for a lovely afternoon. The weather was 
warm one minute, cool the next ,but no rain. A 
good selection of salads and amazing sweets were 
ready waiting for us to sample.  

Then poor Fitzy and Rosemary had a few 
problems they can't find us at Port Vincent? Were 
they given the wrong directions by someone or just 
lost. Anyway we all had a giggle about it. Lunch 
was served and it was very enjoyable well done to 
everyone who helped organise the BBQ. 

It would have been very easy to sit  and relax for 
the rest of the afternoon. Good company, great 
food and wonderful hospitality, but we all had to go 
home some time. As we left we passed John  
Buttfield's ute parked outside. Their quiet well 
behaved dog was still sitting in the back waiting for 
them and luckily before Maisie went home she got 
to meet him and have a photograph. 

On our way home we visited the museum which is 
housed in the old Headmaster's home. This was 
 very interesting and they have large collections of 
shells, minerals, bottles, dolls, clothing, cameras 
and typewriters just to name a few. All  were 
beautifully displayed and we thoroughly enjoyed 

 looking around. On entering the first room it is a 
tribute to the history of Stansbury. The two front 
rooms are set up like a home in the pioneer days, 
the collections are on show in various rooms and 
the outdoor shed houses many displays of 
yesteryear. Definitely an excellent visit and 
museum volunteer Susan Hanrahan had an 
extensive knowledge of the museum and the 
district of Stansbury 

Bill & Di Hicks 

 

Ed’s Pics 

Ian & Wendy Burman’s Lotus fluttered its eyelids 
at me 

 

Colin and Ross Woodroffe’s  Austin Healey 3000 
was much admired. 
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MAPS MEMBERS AT STANSBURY. C/W FROM TOP LEFT- 

Colin Woodroffe enjoys a laugh with Wayne Mundy. 

Ron Anderson all smiles. 

Helen and David Croser enjoy the 70th birthday for David. 

Bernard Knope looking well after his recent operation, well care for by Nurse Barbara 
I know! 



12 Australia Day report-   

A sunny Thursday in the high 20's 
brought out about 175 people from the 4 
Clubs to eventually gather together at 
Ralli Park, Balaklava to celebrate the 
Australia Day gathering, hosted by 
MAPS. 

Mike & Mary Osborne arranged for the 
other Clubs to join us, as they know them 
all from previous meets over the years. 
Thanks to Mike and Mary for that  and 
Kevin and Trevern who assisted Mike in 
traffic marshaling. The visitors were 
from the Gawler, NARC Kapunda & 
Barossa Clubs. There were concerns that 
the amount of shade would be an issue, 
however it worked out very well and it 
was good to see all the cars lined up as 
one, rather than sitting in their separate 
groups, as has happened previously. 

People wandered, mingling with others 
and seemed mainly in relaxed moods, so 
relaxed that most couldn't be bothered 
going to visit the Museums that had been 
opened especially since a particular Club 
had booked in 12 people to visit, but 
omitted to attend. Thanks to Mary and 
Margaret for helping me hand out the 
brochures and to Tony Cleary, Brian and 
Margaret Mitchell for making the effort 
to visit the museum for MAPS. Most 
others from MAPS had already attended 
previously. According to Norma Schopp, 
9 people in total visited. A positive was 
that the Gawler Club said they want to 
have a run to Balaklava, ending up at the 
Museums and they now have the 
brochures and Info. Congratulations to 
Norma as Museum President and all the 
Museum Committee & Volunteers in 
receiving your Australia Day Award. 
You all have put a great effort into what 
is a brilliant two part Museum.  

Well done to everyone for making the 
whole day a successful social event. 

GK 

 Ed’s note. 

The downside first! 58 MAP members 
attending and the thumb screw needed to 
get a report! 

The upsides–  Kevin and Trever- thanks 
for help in marshaling. This did provide 
some amusing moments! Having tried to 
find a suitable venue during half a day’s 
touring the area, Balaklava worked out 
well. Yes, the parking saw the clubs 
mixing more than has occurred before. 
That provides the opportunity to see 
different cars and to meet members of 
other clubs– and in one case, sell a load 
of parts!  

We were able to see Norma Schopp 
collect the award on behalf of the 
Museum group– a great result.  

Thank you to the Ralli Park committee 
for the use of the oval. 

It was good to see some different cars 
with the two Citroens certainly out of the 
main stream of SA cars. The 2CV  
“Dolly” was from Adelaide members of 
the SCCCSA and they sent a  
complimentary email about the day. 
Gawler President, Fred Chapman in the 
1929 Graham Paige also gave us good 
press in their club newsletter. Fred’s 
account of the day, included in this issue, 
highlights the problems that can occur 
with old cars!  

Mike O 
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A TALE OF TWO CITROENS?  At Balaklava’s Aus Day Meeting, two unusual cars– the 
1989 Citroen of Geoff & Chris Chennells, plus from Kapunda, the  1970’s DS 21 of  Brian 
and Irene Woodcock.    

 

Open a bonnet and the boys appears, 

especially it’s a Jaguar, a marque well 

represented by various models from the 

Gawler club and our own Richard Bas-

tian’s XJ6  ( sorry no picture) and  

The Hopkins’s Mark IX, left below, 

Right below, Corrie Wake’s  XJS 
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A VISITOR’S TAKE ON AUS DAY  

   

The recent Australia Day 2017 Run, hosted by our 
neighbours , MAPS  and held at Ralli Park at 
Balaklava this year was a great success. Two of 
our club members Mike & Mary Osborne, who are 
also MAPS members, were quite active in 
organising this event & the outcome was as could 

have been expected, Excellent. . 

  Bruce Williams provided me with a few numbers 
of attendances from the Clubs involved and it 
appears that there were almost 200 people who 
gathered for the event. There were 85 people from 
our Club, 56 from the MAPS Club & the balance 
was made up with members from the Barossa 
Club and the NARC Club, as well as a few others 

who joined in from as far away as the Riverland.    

   The venue was a surprise to us all after a 
warning that we should all bring our own shade  as 
there would not be much available. To our 
surprise, on arrival, there was ample shade 
provided by the trees surrounding the oval  and 
quite an impressive display was created by 
backing all the cars into the shade & facing them 
in towards the Oval. The day was ideal with plenty 
of time for us all to wander around and socialise 
with friends and the members from the other clubs 
attending. The range of vehicles was surprising 
with all of the more recognisable makes as well as 
a few rarely seen vehicles. The vehicle year of 
manufacture dates spread from 1929 through the 
1970s for historically registered vehicles with a few 
moderns also.    By 3.00pm almost everyone had 
left for home.  Noeline and I packed up and left at 
3.20pm with only Graham and Lyn Mitchell 
following us out of the Reserve. Our trip home was 
a pleasant drive and we pulled up into our shed in 
time for Noeline to start preparing the evening 
meal while I unpacked the vehicle and put 
everything away.  After a nice meal I decided to go 
back to the shed to see if I could adjust the Idle 
speed on the Graham Paige to be a little slower , 
in order to avoid crunching  first or reverse gear 

hen engaging to start off.   

     I was rather disappointed  to see that the 
Graham Paige was sitting in the shed with an 

almost flat rear tyre.  This put a Damper on the 
day at first because I did not really feel like 
changing a wheel & repairing a puncture just when 
I was winding down for the day.  The urgency of 
getting the Jack under the rear axle & lifting the 
vehicle before it sank much lower took priority so I 
quickly did so. Any of you who are familiar with 
changing wheels on a 1929 Graham Paige 
Model621 will understand that the less distance 
you have to crank the vehicle up the better it is. 
The need for conservation of energy becomes 
more apparent as each year passes once you 
reach the wrong side of 70. The jobs that were a 
mere nuisance in my youth & taken on board as a 
challenge are becoming a real B*#!?d nowadays.     
Added to the Jacking exercise there is the 
loosening  & removal of the seven hefty wheel 
studs as well as the removal of the heavy wheel & 
tyre off the 7” diameter boss which it fits onto & 
then the manhandling of the 30kg wheel and tyre 
into a position for removal of the deadly Split Ring, 
Tyre, Tube & rust band.   Although , like many of 
you I am sure would have felt, I was peeved at this 
stroke of bad luck. However, Noeline came to see 
what I was doing in the shed & on seeing how 
angry I was, she managed to cheer me up by 
telling me how lucky I was.  Just think she said, 
wouldn`t  it have been Really Bad Luck to have 
had the tyre go flat on the way home. At least now 
you have got the shade of the shed, the portable 
hydraulic trolley Jack, that big piece of pipe to fit 
onto the wheel brace to undo the wheel nuts as 
well as all your tools at hand to use for the job.    I 
was glad that she had reminded me of my Father 
who always looked for something to be grateful 
about  whenever he was faced with an unfortunate 
situation. I have tried to follows Dad`s example but 
I must admit it is often difficult not to fall into the 
trap of concentrating purely on the Negatives 

because the Positives are often easily overlooked 

.    

 Regards Fred Chapman                                                  

President , Gawler VVCVC  
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ALL BRITISH DAY , ECHUNGA 2017 
AKA JC & TC IN A TC WILL GO. 
  Imagine the scene– an early Sunday 
morning and Trevor Clerke, complete with 
4WD and car trailer, due to pick Treasurer 
Joan Correll and the MG TC and heads to the 
hills! Well, All British Day at Echunga actually. 
Ah, a snag– car wont clear the loading ramp. 
Solution? Trevor pilots to the ABD , with one 
rest from driving when Joan takes over, 
driving at speeds which left Trevor pale faced. 
  Arrival at ABD and directed to the Gawler 
VVCVC stand– ah, no space available, well 
unless you’re Joan and then they put you 
under the club’s gazebo! Problem solved, 
apart from the long journey home I guess. 
  An easier time for us, following the Burman's’ 
Lotus Elan down, with just a stop to put the 
hood up at Two Wells 
  To organise an event such as ABD requires 
a great team both behind the scenes and on 
the day. Well done to the CFS and all the 
marshals, many of whom were volunteers 
from car clubs. Great friendly people all 
round– thanks– there would be no show 
without them. 
  Highlights– The Shannons open top ’bus, 
 The flyover by two vintage aircraft    
 The Aston Martin DB2/4 Mk 3 
 Armstrong Siddeley Club stand, so well set    
up by a relatively small club 
 Two MGA’s -what a pity there’s no dog room. 
 All those Beeza bikes 
 Meeting up with so many people we’ve got to 
know due to old cars. 
Other MAPS members taking part were 
Ashley Farrow & Margaret Edwards MGB 
Richard & Marg Bastian Jaguar XJ6L  
We took the country route back– about 400 
km and back before 6PM. 
MO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOAN & TC  TAKE COVER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASTON MARTIN DB2/4 ENGINE  

ONE OF RAINSFORD”S TEMPTATIONS, 
A VAUXHALL 
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CLUB CLOTHING AND MEMO-
RABILIA 

The Club has a small range of 
items available to members. 

Stainless steel grille or bar 
mounting badge- 

 $17.50 each or buy two for $30 

A MAPS mug– old and new de-
sign– from $8. 

Clothing -Lightweight jacket and 
polo shirts in a variety of styles 
and sizes. Speak to Joan about 
these on a club meeting night  

FOR SALE 

 

1973 
CADILLAC 
LASALLE 

SEDAN 

 

 

$19,500 O.N.O 

 

CONTACT 
GRANT 

HARVEY 

0408019776 

CARS WITH CANINE CONNECTIONS 
 

A day with showers, so a few minutes to ponder on cars 
with a canine link. Some came to mind easily and others 
took more research. No doubt many of us have bought a 

car that’s been a lemon, or a bit of a dog. 

Willys Whippet 

AC Greyhound 

Rover! 

Bedford Beagle ( A Viva van) 

Aston Martin Bulldog and also  Pilgrim kit car, 

Hillman’s Husky estate, the floor pan used for the Alpine 

Vauxhall Cavalier (Spaniel) 

Daimler Dingo Scout Car 

Wolf—a new electric car 

VW Pointer 

 Pug– Peugeot nickname 

Talbot– an extinct French/Belgian breed 
Subaru– Boxer– new sports modelLots of commercial 

including Terrier, Boxer, Mastiff, all by Leyland 

What doe this show? I should get out more! 



17 0 to 60 +: My Life and Cars 
 
The black London taxi threaded through choking 
traffic out of London heading towards Tilbury 
Dock, where the 28,000 ton P&O ship Himalaya 
waited to take us 12,000 miles across the world to 
Australia. The year was 1964 and I was 10. 
 
I was leaving everything held dear to me with the 
uncertainty of ever seeing any of it again. My 
nanna, granny, uncles and aunties, three cousins 
(yes only three), our beautiful detached house in 
Tinsley (now home of the enormous Meadowhall 
Shopping Malls), our gorgeous church, village life 
and I was about to start grammar school. Suffice 
to say I was less than impressed, particularly 
because the real reason we were migrating was 
because my sister, Susan, suffered recurring 
bouts of pneumonia and even collapsed lungs. 
There were not enough tears..... 
 
Arriving in Fremantle on 16th February, the 
temperature nudging 106 deg F, we stepped foot 
on Australian soil for the first time. Being typical 
Poms we decided to go walking and have a look 
around, not realizing that we might possibly need 
a hat and something to drink! Despite the heat, 
what got my blood pumping was the cars! Oh my 
goodness, I had never seen so many sleek, 
stylish, large and colourful cars. I didn't know any 
of them by brand or name but the thought that we 
might be driving one of these beautiful things 
excited me!!! 
 
To fast forward a couple of weeks, we had sailed 
on to Adelaide and were now ensconced in a 
migrant hostel in the centre of Adelaide next to 
the Public Baths on King William Street. The 
Sound Shell and the River Torrens were just 
behind us. Mum and Dad had signed up to buy a 
house at Marion and were now looking for a car. 
Excitement indeed as we were shown around car 
yards by enthusiastic salesmen, smartly smoking 
cigarettes and smoothly talking up each car as if 
our very lives would be bereft if we didn't take it 
home, now!  
 
After moving into our house, a man named John 

Ellers came around with a Holden, a car I had 
never heard of. It was cream and didn't look 
unlike the A70 to my way of thinking. Dad was 
impressed and decided to buy it on the spot. 
Besides being not black (cream) it pretty much 
looked like an English car only a bit bigger. (I had 
never seen the American Chevrolet and therefore 
did not have that comparison). After all the lovely 
long ,sleek, modern cars I'd seen, we ended up 
with this one! It was of course a 48-215, later 
known as the FX Holden. 
 
Dad was chuffed because it had a big six cylinder 
engine, red leather seats, bags of room and a 
very easy three speed column shift which mum 
mastered in no time. Because the car had no 
indicators or trafficators, turning and stopping 
were indicated with hand signals by the driver. 
Considering you can't even have any part of your 
body, arm included protruding past the extremities 
of the vehicle without risking a fine today, it 
makes you wonder how many drivers lost an arm! 
It was also necessary to drive with the window 
down even in the heat and cold! We though this 
was weird. It would never have done back in 
England. 
 
There was a mass exodus of families from the 
factory dad had worked at in Sheffield. They all 
moved out to Elizabeth but we socialised with 
them frequently. Trips into the 'bush' together 
became the thing to do every school holiday. The 
intrepid travellers would set out to travel the far 
north, Flinders Ranges, far west and anywhere 
'off the beaten track'. Our FX was bulging with 
tents, beds, eskies, food, fuel, guns, tools, spares, 
shovels, ropes and water. Accompanying us 
would be a green Standard Vanguard 'beetle 
back', four cylinder, column shift also packed to 
the rafters and another Holden, but a more 
modern FC. It's what we Poms were known for, 
taking off into the Aussie bush with little or no 
knowledge or understanding of what we were in 
for. There were many close calls, exciting 
encounters and fantastic experiences but you will 
have to wait......... 
Carol Wilkin  



18 Minutes of general meeting at Maitland Information Centre 8pm, Thursday, February 2, 2017 
1. OH&S and welcome: President Joe Ingram explained the room evacuation procedure, and welcomed members, 
new members and visitors, with a special mention of Peter Anderson, Bev Chapman, and James and Joy Thomson. 
2. Present: As per the attendance register. 
3. Apologies: Keith Penhall, and as per attendance register. 
4. Confirmation of the December 1, 2016, general meeting minutes as recorded in the Review: 
Secretary Erica Andrews moved that the minutes as recorded in the Review be accepted as a true and correct record 
of the December 1 meeting, seconded Bill Hicks      Carried 
5. Business arising: 
*Proposed constitution and by-law changes, as circulated in January 2017 MAPS Review, to be voted at special 
general meeting, March 2. 
*A vote regarding committee-recommendation that membership subscription be increased to $40 (currently $35) 
for 2016-17. Joining fee increase to $20 (currently $17.50) effective immediately (see General business). 
6. Treasurer’s report: 
The fraudulent transaction on the club’s account has been rectified. 
Signatures on the club’s account are in the process of being changed. 
Treasurer Joan Correll moved her report as tabled be accepted, seconded Trevor Clerke  Carried 
7. Correspondence: 
INCOMING: 
*State government proposed conditional registration scheme changes (letter from minister) 
*Email from member Ashley Farrow re subscription increase 
*Request from Riverland Vintage and Classic Car Club for letter of support for its and the Riverland Field Days 
Association proposed shared complex at the Riverland Field and Gadget Day site in Barmera, comprising a 
function/conference room, commercial kitchen and site area for caravan and camping. 
*Rock & Roll Rendezvous is on at National Motor Museum, Birdwood, on Sunday, April 8. 
*New tour company for small groups, Teague Tours, is taking tour to Port Lincoln at Easter for the inaugural Teakle 
Auto Sprint event. 
*Minutes of Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs November 26, 2016 meeting; 2017 directory of FHMC member 
clubs, plus flyers for the motorbike event Southern Triples Rally, March 10-12, based in Hahndorf; Kernewek 
Lowender Cornish Festival Copper Coast Classic Cavalcade of cars and motorcycle 
*National Veteran Vehicle Rally @ Clare, September 24-30. 
*Shannons auction brochures, NSW, February 6. 
NEWSLETTERS 
EMAILS (if you would like any of these emailed to you, please let secretary know) 
Rumour (Southland Branch Vintage Car Club of NZ, January 2017) 
Ford Torque x 2 (Model A Club of SA, November/December 2016 and January 2017) 
Gawler Car Club Journal (Gawler Veteran Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club, December 2016) 
Steering Column (Historic Motor Vehicles Club, December 2016) 
The Vintage Car (The Vintage Car Club of Qld, December 2016) 
In Vogue (The Humber Club of SA, January/February 2017) 
Second Gear Chatter (Ford 8 & 10 Sidevalve Club Inc., January 2017) 
Rhombus Ramblings (Borgward Car Club of Australia, December 2016) 
The Grease Rag (Whyalla Vintage & Classic Car Club, December 2016) 
The Chrysler Collector (Chrysler Restorer's Club of Australia SA, November/December 2016) 
HARD COPY 
The Vintage Bulletin x 2 (Vintage Sports Car Club of SA, December 2016 and January 2017) 
The Grease Rag (Whyalla Vintage & Classic Car Club, December 2016) 
Crank Talk (Pirie and Districts Automotive Restorers Club, December 2016) 
The Busted Bumper (Bordertown Vehicle Restorers Club, December 2016) 
The Con-Rod (The Northern Automotive Restoration Club, November/December 2016) 
Tappet Chatter x 2 (Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers Club, December 2016 and January 2017) 
Smoke Signal x 2 (Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club, December 2016 and January 2017) 
Crank Case Murmurs (Broken Hill Veteran and Vintage Car Club, January 2017) 
Secretary Erica Andrews moved that the correspondence as tabled be received, seconded Peter Wilton
 Carried 
8. Business arising from correspondence 
*From FHMC minutes: If you are towing a car trailer in New South Wales, make sure it doesn't have a winch 
attached, or you could get into trouble for not having a Tow Truck Operator licence. 
*In response to Ashley's correspondence, a budget document is being prepared. 
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9. Events (for details of these and other future events, see MAPS Review): 
*Sunday, February 19: MAPS outing, around the houses in Stansbury – meet at the sails in Stansbury near the jetty 
at 11am with meat, sauce and bread supplied. Bring salad and sweets to share. (about 40 going) 
NB Graham Klingberg will be at Maitland at 10am for those who wish to travel together. 
*Saturday, March 11: Maitland Show – met at Pioneer Park at 10.30am for the parade at 11am. 
*Sunday, March 12: Moonta Show 'n' Shine – enter by 9am; a space near the canteen will be ‘saved’ by Hayden and 
Erica for MAPS cars. Entry forms were available at the meeting (or many will have had them emailed) 
*March 24-26: MAPS Camp Out. Overnight March 24 and 25. Richard and Marg are visiting the Riverland during the 
next week and all arrangements will be revealed at the next meeting (about 22 cars going) 
*Registration and subscription days – a barbecue with meat, bread and sauce will be provided at each venue. Bring 
salad and sweets to share. 
#April 23 @ Arthurton (Graham has booked Arthurton Hall, cost $50, barbecue available). 
#May 28 @ Wauraltee (Mike has booked hall with Leith and Viv Illman (MAPS members), barbecue available and 
they’ll put on tea/coffee. 
 #June 25 @ Maitland at the Tourist and Information Centre 
*Sunday, May 21: Kernewek Lowender Cavalcade of Cars (invitational event). 
*Wednesday, October 5: Minlaton Show.  
Mike and Trevor B presented information about the Federation Tour -- 
*Sunday-Tuesday, April 30-May2: Federation tour, West on Wheels, on YP. MAPS members welcome to join all 
events.  
DAY 1 (Sunday April 30): Leaves Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club, lunch at Ardrossan RSL or Town Hall 
– will need marshals at Ardrossan 
DAY 2 (Monday May 1): Lunch at Minlaton Bowling Club, visit to Bublacowie Military Museum, Harry Butler Muse-
um and Sculpture, Barley Stacks Winery. “Happy Hour” at Wallaroo Lions Shed 6pm-8pm, MAPS supplying nibbles, 
Richard and Marg Bastian to coordinate. – will need marshals at Bublacowie  
DAY 3 (Tuesday May 2): Visit local attractions in Copper Triangle area at own leisure. Dinner at Wallaroo Community 
Sports Centre.   
DAY 4 (Wednesday May 3): Travel to Whyalla. 
Events where MAPS members might wish to take part/ have meals- 
Sunday lunch at RSL 
Monday trip to Bublacowie and lunch at Minlaton Bowling Club 
Tuesday night- Meal at Wallaroo Sports club 
In next newsletter, the opportunities for MAPS members to be involved in meals / visits / marshalling will be out-
lined and Trevor Bean will take bookings at the next meeting. Members are encouraged to be involved as it is billed 
as “Meet the Clubs” tour 
10. General business: 
*Position of new member officer – Richard Bastian circulated a proposed outline of the role and Joe announced 
Grant Harvey was willing to take on the position. 
*A discussion was held about the proposed increase in fees and joining fee. It was pointed out newsletter costs 
have increased with postage as have a variety of other expenses. No one spoke against the increase. 
Trevor Clerke moved the membership subscription fee of $40 and joining fee of $20 for 2016/17 as recommended 
by the committee be adopted, seconded Malcolm Penney   Carried 
*Australia Day event at Balaklava was well received by the other clubs but we do need the vests for marshalling 
available early for events 
* BP at Port Wakefield will be the future meeting place rather than Federation Corner because of toilets and coffee 
available (will need to look at this on Public holidays) 
* Query about changing a generator to alternator in an old car and does this modify it? – no, it fits within the rules 
*Trevor Clerke raised the Riverland Vintage and Classic Car Club’s request from correspondence re supporting its 
planned shared complex at the Riverland Field Days site at Barmera, and proposed the secretary write a letter of 
support, seconded Richard Bastian      Carried 
*There will be photos at the next meeting from the Australia Day annual four club get together – using data projector 

*Lucky draws 

11. Next meeting: 8pm, Thursday, March 2, 2017. 

12. Meeting closed 9pm. 
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One of several old adverts sent in by Trevor Clerke. With the manufacturer’s name 

and other text, I could make up really good slogan, but good taste forbids it! 

 

Left-  

An advert of lady 

with a spare tyre, 

but I don’t think 

it’s as bad as 

some I’ve seen!    

 

Right- 

  Meanwhile, the 

Longstone lady 

appears to every-

thing under firm 

control! 


